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By Mitchell Horowitz
Former SUNY Chancellor Clifton R Whar-

ton Jr., days before his resignation, denied
Africana Studies Assistant Professor Ernest
Dube tenure after the favorable recommen-
dation of an appeals committee, a commit-
tee member confirmed last night.

In a January 30 letter to Dube, however,
Wharton offered Dube the option of going to
another SUNY campus if the opportunity
arose, appeals committee member Thomas
Liao, a computer science professor, said
Dube may remain at Stony Brook until
August, according to the letter.

Wharton, who last October announced
his intention to resign, officially dropped his
post on February 1. The unanimous tenure
approval of the three-member appeals com-
mittee was reached on November 24 and
Wharton then had 60 days to make a deci-
sion on it.

Liao quoted from Wharton's two page let-
ter " 'I have therefore concluded that SUNY
should offer you [Dube] the opportunity for
continuing employment at another campus
within the system. provided that such a cam-
pus is willing to do so.' "

Dube refused to comment.
Dube, a spokesman for the African

National Congress who was imprisoned in
South Africa tinder apartheid for six years in
the 19fi60s, was denied tenure bv University
President John Marburger in August of 195S.
His decision came after two faculty comnlit-
tfees voted for tenure and two administrators
voted against it. The decision has since gone
through two appeal committee.

e garbage-filled loading dock at the HSC Wednesday.

By Ray Parish
The Health Sciences Center resolved a

dispute over the dumping of garbage
Wednesday, ending a two-day suspen-
sion of garbage pick-up that has cluttered
the hospital's lower level with refuse,
HSC officials said.

The dispute arose early this week,
when a member of the New York State
Department of Environmental Conserva-
tion (DEC) performed an on-site inspec-
tion of the Brookhaven landfill where the
hospital's garbage is dumped, according
to Maxine Simson, communications
director of the HSC. The official found
items labeled "University Hospital" that

were "stained with a red material" and
"assumed that material to be blood,"
Simson said. Disposing of such material
in this manner was considered in viola-
tion of the DSEC guidelines for such sites.

At the suggestion of the DEC, Simson
said, Brookhaven Township imposed a
ban on the dumping of University Hospi-
tal garbage in the landfill. The garbage
usually removed from the HSC loading
docks twice a day instead overflowed
from the dumpsters and began to choke
the docks. By Wednesday night the load-
ing docks were covered with piles of
refuse seven feet high and about 40 feet

(continued * sz puge 3)

Ernest Dube

The decision of the first appeals commnit-
tee was in favor of tenure, but was nullified
by Wharton last May because the "release
and dissemination of the confidental"report
... undermined the integrity of the process."
Wharton said in a letter at the time.

The most recent appeals (committee,
made tip of Economics Professor Edward
Ames. PNschology Professor Dana Bramel
and Liao. was formed after Wharton's deci-

(continued on pufc .3)

Gunning, in agreement with Director of Orientation
Richard Solo's urge to get a "consensus based on compul-
sion of the clock'" said. "We need to use the existing
bathrooms to get this g(ing."

An issue brought forward by board member HuiLt C'e4-
land, was the vendors in the Student Union's lobhb. Cleland
said the vendors make the lobby look "trashv."

"It's like some Middle Eastern bazaar." he said. He asked
that the space be used for non-profit student o)rganizations.
These groups, he saiid, often wait long times to reserve
tables.

Gunning said the vendors provide a good service, but
agreed with Clelands motion "as long as we don't lose their
services."

A motion was passed to have the vendors moved by April
1 and to consider having flea market events so that the
vendors could still come on campus.

The FSA Board also considered raising the fee for bowling
classes from $36 to $40. Gunning, who said he usualy
opposes any increase of fees for students, agreed to the raise
calling it a "nominal increase ... It still works out to only 31
.cents a game." The board, however, decided against the
increase.

Also discussed was the placing of Instant Lotto games on
campus. These would he the type where the player would
scratch a card, not the type with the machine generated
tickets. "it seems to me the odds of winning lotto are the
same whether you buv a ticket or not," Cleland said. Lotto.
he said, would "just be ripping people off." The motion for
the Instant Lotto was sent back to the Executive Board of
the FS.A for consideration.

FSA also agreed to extend their contract with the Kristen
Beverage Company, which provides all the soda vending
machines on campus. According to Persky. Kristen will con-
vert some of the machines to "dollar bill validators." which
would accept dollar bills when patrons do not have change.

Persky also brought up the reopening of the Graduate
Student Lounge. "Sales figures are higher than we antici-
pated ... we've gotten an extremely positive response."

Kevin Kelly Marc Gunning

By Richie Narvaez
The Faculty Student Association at Wednesday's board

meeting attempted to resolve several controversies sur-
rounding the Bi-Level Lounge. which Polity President Marc
*3unning said was turning into "almost a myth, a joke to
students."

Other issues, like Instant Lotto on campus and the need
for vending machines in the Lecture Center. were also
discussed.

The board passed a motion to give FSA management
authority over the day-to-day operations of the Bi-Level
Lounge. After much discussion the board also agreed not to
build new restrooms in the Bi-Level.

"There are several different scenarios regarding res-

trooms which have not been resolved." said Bill Fornadel,
director of the Stony Brook Union. Fomadel advocated
building restrooms in the new facility. "We are building for
the future. To build the restrooms in the Bi-Level is good
forethought and makes good operating sense."

Ira Perskv. Executive Director of FSA said that building the
new restrooms would add at least $35,000 to the budget.

FSA Secretary Kevin Kelly said, "The price of this project
keeps going up. We have got to find a way to get it done. We
have other responsibilities. We have to look out for what's
best on this campus."

Other board members said thev felt FSA was becoming a
$&one issue corporation" because of the Bi-Level
controversies.

Dube Denied Tenure

Junk Clogs HSC Dock
After Carting Dispute

FSA Consid ers Imtprovemen ts in Bi-Level Spalce

L
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For You To Own The Car Of Your Dreams!
With Two Great Financing Programs...
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FIRST TIME BUYER
PROGRAM

*ELIGIBLE VEHICLES all new pass- |
enger cars

*ELIGIBLE CUSTOMERS individuals
with no indication of previous
new automotive finance experience

*Verified Drivers License & S.S. number

*Verified Residence

*Reasonable income expense
relationship

MAXIMUM AMOUNT FINANCED
I imited to 1 00% of estimated deo ler
cost. olus applicab'e sales tax
and GM00 at MSRD

UP TO 90 DAY DEFERRAL
OF THE FIRST PAYMEF'

CALL MaryAnn Fusano for further insurance info
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STOP LaDK LISTEN
STOP worrying what to do with your degree

in Music or Communications ... LOOK at how the
INSTITUTE of AUDIO RESEARCH can enhance
your marketability ... LISTEN to the opportunity call-

ing in the Music and Sound Recording Industry.

The INSTITUTE of AUDIO RESEARCH, in the

heart of New York's Greenwich Village, has
modularized its renowned MULTI-TRACK
RECORDING TECHNOLOGY PROGRAM into
two summer sessions.

By the time you get your Degree you will also
have your INSTITUTE Diploma and entree into the
exciting worlds of Music Recording, Broadcast,
Audio for Film and Video, Concert and Theater
Sound and much, much more.

The INSTITUTE Program may also be taken on its
regular nine-month schedule, starting four times a
year. For further information fill out and return the
attached coupon or call-

(212) 677-7580

_am_ ___ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ ___ ______

Name-

Address

City State 1Zip

Phone ' ) Collegel

p S Institute of Audio Research
C o W 6 4 University Place, Greenwich Village

New York. NY 10003 Established
1969

COLLEGE GRADUATE
FINANCE PLAN PROGRAM

OELIGIBLE VEHICLES all new oass-
enger cars

0ELIGIBLE CUSTOMERS individuals
who purchase an eligible vehicle
within six months prior to. or one
calendar year after the date of
graduation from a 4 year degree or a
graduate degree program who are
employed or have a verifiable commit
ment for employment

^MINIMUM DOWNPAYMENT
on financing 5% of ourchase once

a-I I

I ,nmnusl I
I Notices I

CHANGES IN RNANCIAL AID: On October 19,1986 President Reagan signed the Reau-
thorizalon Act of the Higher Educallon Act of 1965. For the Spring 1987 toom two major
changes In financial ald will become effective.

1. RevIsed Ind ndentStudentdefinion -an independentstudentlsdeflnedassonewho

24 or older by December 31 of the award year,

an orphan, word of the court, a veteran of the Armed forces, or has legal dependents other
than a spouse;

a graduae or professonal, or mranred student who will not be clained as a dependent for
Income tax purposes by a parent or guardian for the first calendar yer of the award year,
and who, If treated as an in in the preceding award year, was not claimed for
Income tax purposes by anyone other than a spouse for the first calendar Vear of the
award year

a single undergraduate shtdet with no depdeits who was not claimed as a depend
ent by a parent or guardian for income tax purposes kw the two calendar years preceding
the award year andt demonstrates total self-sufficiency during the two calendar years
preceding the award year in which the initial award will be granted by demonstrating an
annual total income of $4,000,,or

a student for whom a financial aid administrator makes a documented determination of
independence by reason of other unusual circumstances.

2 Guaranteed Student Loans -

Increases the annual GSL limits to $2,625 for the first two years of undergraduate study, to
$4,000 for subsequent undergraduate study, and to $7,500 for graduate study.

increases aggregate GSL limits to $17,250 and to $54,750 for graduates, including under-
graduate amount.

ATTENTION AUGUST GRADUATES - To be included in the 1987 Commencement program,
apply for graduation oy February 6th.

IJ.............L' A~ u ~ l; .e ...... '^ ...... !-*-----ZZZ--z-Li i e --Z----@-@-@-F-# jw----
... a place to fill(

'Friday, February 13 13,1987
Union Ballroom 10 pm till?
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HSC Dock Wfth GarbageIFBy Mary Lou Lang
Commuter College in the Stony Brook

Union has been open only part-time this
semester due to a lack of staff and the resig-
nation of its top officers. according to Polity
,officials.

Michael O'Malley and Marie Clark
resigned this semester as president and vice
president because of conflicts with their
-schedules and positions. they said.

Clark said she was too "busy with classes.
research and work."

0'Mal ley said that "lack of involvement
and lack of staff." was responsible for the
shortened hours. "There are about four peo-
ple working there now."

"We are in the process of soliciting volun-
teers to help run the place," said Leonard
Woodall. a Union staff advisor to Commuter
College.

An election for officers will be held '
February 10. The positions open are pres.-.-
dent. vice president. treasurer, secretawv.
program director. service director, pub!'
director. and operations director.

Polity President Marc Gunning said that
Commuter College will be open regularly

(continued from page 1)
wide. Garbage began accumulating in
huge amounts in two loading bays in the
HSC.

Hospital workers on the basement
level of the building complained that the
smell from the mountain of garbage
sometimes entered the hallways where
they work. Some workers said that the
garbage attracted birds and rats, which
came to feed on the trash from the hospi-
tal kitchens. Much of the garbage
stacked under the academic support
complex was food refuse, packing mate-
rial, and discarded supplies.

As the garbage piled higher, HSC offi-
cials negotiated to have the landfill reo-
pened to the hospital. "We follow the
letter of the law," said Simson. "We con-
form with the New York State Depart-
ment of Health. We not only conform, but

we exceed the recommendations." Sim-
son said that the hospital provides its
workers with in-service training teaching
them how to deal with "infectious
wastes."

'Me DEC at first considered the appar-
ent presence of blood on the garbage an
infectious waste, but Simnson said that on
Wednesday afternoon HSC officials con-
vinced both the DEC and the Brookhaven
Township that its standards and practi-
ces are safe.

Infectious wastes at the University
Hospital are "red-bagged," Simson said,
and carted and disposed of separately
from the regular disposable garbage.
Simson said that there were no infectious
materials in the garbage that had accum-
ulated during the two-day ban, but some
ambiguity still persists as to what is con-
sidered infectious waste.

after the election when repairs are made and
the room is cleaned up.

Woodal I said that people are now working
by "taking inventory, seeing what needs to
be done in the way of repairs and new
equipment."

Lauren Beers, who was secretary for Com-
muter College last semester, said that she
will be running for vice president. She said
that Commuter College needs "to get things
organized."

Ron Airnes, who has been active in Com-
muter CollIege for three and a half years, said
he will be running for president. The goal for
this semester, he said, will be to "try to
stabilize and get back to what we used to
offer. such as a typewriter, copier, pool
tables. an old test file and a place to relax."

Michael Murphy, vice president of Com-
muter College in the fall of 1982, described
the organization as "a place to come and
relax for someone who doesn't have a dorm
room to go to."

Elections will be held in Commuter Col-
lege on Tuesday. February 10, from 9 a~m. to
5 p.M.

Pace. Governor Mario Cuomo denounced
the view at the time, calling it "intellectually
corrupt."

After months of outcry from campus and
local Jewish groups an academic committee
cl:eared Dube in September of 1983 of any
violation of academic freedom. Dube had
been threatened by a militant group, calling
-itself the Jewish Defense Organization, in the

following semester.
"When we looked at the facts and talked

to the main people involved, I don't think the
decision was affected by anything of a politi-
cal nature," Liao said of the tenure process.

"'Almost every group that looked at it said
his [Dube's] publication record was not as
strong as it should be at a research institu-

fvi ̂nimed from page 1)

-;!on to nullify the first process..
Bramel is op sabbatical and Ames could

niot be reached !ast night.
Dube was sur-ouinded bv a controversy in.

:983 after a visting Israeli professor com-
i lained that Dube had equated Zionism with
racism in a summer course, The Politics of

tion like Stony Brook," Liao said.
Wharton's move was a not a "bad deci-

sion," Liao said. "The thinking," he said,
*"was that given his situation he needed
more time to do the writing."

Liao said the idea of allowing Dube to
apply to another campus was "an option
'that we [the committee] actually
discussed."
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Dates: Thursday
Tuesday
Wednesday
'Thursday

February
February
February
February

5
10
11
12

Laura Marchese Tuesday

Time: 3:30
5:00Place: Gym, Intramurals Office,

Room G-7

Claws fee payable in advance at registration

9 week session, one class per week $ 15.00
8 week aerobics, two classes per week $ 24.00

\DANCE CLASSES START FEBRUARY 17. 1987

NAEROBIC DANCE STARTS MONDAY. MARC" 2. 1987

Res~ignt tion0 s CIt Into

Commu- .lt e r Irege Hours

Whar irto Trnts- Down i Due' Tenure2 Aproov r

Dance Workshop Club~~~~~~~~~~

SPRING REGISTRATION Class Schedule

5:30 Beg. Jazz
7:00 Modem

Karen Fitzgerald Thursday 5:30 Beg. Ballet
7:00 Int. Ballet

4:00 pm - 6:00 pm .Beg.Jazz
Int. Jazz

Keith Phillips

Gina Trigian

Friday

Mon.-Wed. 5:00 Beg. Aerobic Dance ~
6:00 Int. Aerobic Dance

POLITY SPONSORED
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2nd floor S.B. UnionPolity Receptionist
Needed!!!

Various hours are available
see Barbara in the Polity Suite
Work study students -

We need you!!!

SAB Committee Meeting
Monday, Feb. 9, 7pm

S.B. Union
All members must attend, and

new members are welcome.
Come down and get involved

Tokyo joes S. B. Concerts
see office for more details, or call 632-6454

7 days a week
-
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STONY BROOK
NWOMENs S

RUGBY CLUB
Welcomes New Members
For Spring'87 Season!!
Informational meeting

TONIGHT,
THURS, FEB. 5

7:30pm, Non-Smoker's
Lounge

2nd floor S.B. Union

p

R
E

S
E

N

STONY
BROOK
CONCERTS

Paul
Young

in concert

Box Office

Sun, Feb. 22, 8pm T
The S. B. Gymnasium s

Tickets in the Union
and Ticketmaster.

Students:
Public:

$14 reserve
$16 reserve

G. A.
G. A.

$12
$14

Ambulance Corps
Polity AV

Peer to Peer
Dorm Business

EROS
Hotline

Printshop
SAINTS

STAC
Hospital Volunteers

College Bowl
ACUI

If you plan on obtaining a
budget for the 1987-88 year,
you must sign up for a budget
subcommittee hearing by
Monday, February 9, in the
Polity suite, 2nd floor SB
Union.

C.O.C.A. Presents:
American Cinema's Salute to
THE GOLDEN BEAR CAFE

1-ithM
Pink Floyd

The Who

at 7pm
THE WALL

at 9:30pm

THE KIDS ARE ALRIGHT
TONIGHT, THURS, FEB. 5TH

Union Auditorium

24 hrs. a day 7 days a week

TTn50C w/SB S,1.0(!0 W/out

Interested in any of these
positions?

Election Board Chairperson
Polity Hotline Coordinator

Public Relations Advertising
Chairperson

Polity is running a search!!!
Pick up applications in the
Polity Suite.
Deadline for all applications is 2/20.

per movie
A11l proceeds ,o to the "Golden Bear (Cafe

Bob Marley Day
Fri., Feb 6th

12:00pm - 2:00am
Union Fireside Lounge/Union Ballroom

Live Bands Reggae Music
Videos Food

Rastafari resoning session
and much much more

Attention Officers
of the Following

Clubs:

Gotta Problem?
Need Help?

Call the Equalizer...
Polity Hotline

632-6474
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Chad Martinez
Junior, Age 22
ESG
"Barnes & Noble. Despite their
monopoly [on campus] they
further capitalize on the situa-
tion by rippihgroffthe students. "

Ivars Slokenvergs
Senior, Age 22
History
"The Daka organization. Par-
ticularly the union delicatessen.
They... will make you pay $3 for
a tube of toothpaste. I think that
the establishment should be
eliminated and a fully stocked
supermarket should be set up
for the students."

I

Susan McCotter
Senior, Age 22
Art History
"Three dollars [admission to]
EOB. For $3 to walk in there and
then pay $1.75 for a dixie cup
full of whatever, I don't think its
fair. "

Donald Mulvey
Junior, Age 21
ESC
'I think the $100 cooking fee is a
rip-off It's a lot of money just to
have a range hood and a cook-
ing shelf in your suite."

Mary Gerstner
Senior, Age 21
Chemistry
"Making every single person
visiting the campus pay to park
near the administration
building."

Stephen Lee
Senior, Age 21
AMS & ECO
"Daka. Too much money, not
enough service. and the food is
terrible.

-Y

i

4 I - e

Debra Ling
Senior, Age 22
AMS
"Barnes & Noble. They'd only
give you 25¢ for a $10 book
Then when they resell it as a
used book they hike it up, so I'm
sure thev make over 100 per-
cent profit."

BIO/CHEM MAJORS
INTERESTED IN

CAREERS XN THE
MEDICAL

LABORATORY
SCIENCES?

Until March 16,1987, the department
of Medical Technology is offering
Fall 1987 Junior level and above

students transfer to the upper division
program in Medical Technology
(Clinical Laboratory Sciences)

Under special circumstances, Stony Brook
students may qualify for double majors or,

double degrees.
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION. CONTACT:
Depadeny of Mekleal Tachnology
School of ANed HIa Pofns

Healh Scmences Conwer
2Level 2, Room 048

Tel: (S16) 444 3220

AN AFrMATK ACTION/EQUAL OPPORFUNTY EDUCATORWould you like to learn about an effective
method of self-defense? How about preparing
your taxes or writing an effective resume?
The Division of Residence Life is presenting
a week long series of programs and
activities entitled the Triology of Student
Life. The Triology offers oportunities for
students to explore the areas of Health,
Careers and Finance. Programs are free of
charge and will be presented February 8th
through the 14th. For more information
contact your local Quad Office or call Karen
Krusell at 632-6750.

Il - --- - - - -

Extra!
Come to Statesman 's recruitment meeting today
at 8 p.m. in the basement of the Student Union,
room 058. News, sports, photography and fea- -
ture staff are needed.

^^L et's Face It Statesman Photos/Paul Kahn
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|-is coming! I
IWatch for it in the

February 9th isssue of
. . . . .Statesman... -
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GLORIOUS FOODS!
SERVING BREAKFAST, LLUNCH, and DINNER

HOMEMADE Soups-Argolemono
Salads-Pasta Primavera

Chunks Chicken
Greek

Overstuffed Sandwiches in pita or our own
handmade breads

Smoked Turke fon 6 srain bread
wl/sprouts & herb ma\o

Falafel
Gyro

ENTREES-Moussaka
Chicken Diana breast of chicken filled with

eggplant cheese. & garlic and wrne sauce
Baking Department

incredibly delicious handmade breads
Welcome To Statesmzan's
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Major Credit Cards -
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BA QlTHI s
TRALE CAKE

o 1007 Rt.

6 GR.AN'
RO(KY ROAD)
CARROT CAKE

FRDGE BRO\\'MES
BLOID;ES

25A Stony Brook (opp.URR)

arer to ONF (I) F
Ed b c a person p
Special of equal c

maria
> 2SA, East Soul

941 ARC
o10 Sundoys once

r *o 3 OOpm Exp
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7 nThe Famous

g Greek Village Restaurant A
]ri of Commack r
!^ has opened their NEW
S^ "S. hy_/, "_A,_,_
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-, E

m;PreeK villagqe thn T^ -j
pi 97 East Main Street ^f ,
g ) Smithtown Q y^ i
| "THE STATESMAN SPECIAL"
Eyou get this special platter for "2'.
i1i w^^ith
^] 'Pastichio . Mousaka * Souvlaki Gyro k
rl~i Fried Zucchini * Oven Brown Potatoes * J

j1 * .Vegetables * j
Q w/Coffee or Soft Drink r

if ~~~For OnI $ 8 95%

5i SERVING f
. Luncheon .Speciabls I 1-()()-3.(00 p.m. starting at s 1

i] . Sundayx Bruch I 2()- ():() pr . -.
4jljAlon.-Sal from 2-6 Free Hor D oetnures at the bar Ll

I~~~~~~r rear inmri''PAe
j jj parknrfi, t\'r .a lot off Bellemnedc Ar d

i 360-3360 IS
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ICocktail Loungo Now Open

SpecdeI Conmpete Luncheonr $3.7S-$5.25
A La Caro $3.9S48.95

CodII Aneod For Take-Out
744 N Country Rcd

Pte 25A, Setouket
Major Credit Cards

75- O PK N D AILY

4ft^l .. Sun-Thurs 11 30-10 00
4vo 3 Fri-Sot 1 130-11 00
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THE
UT T LE

MANDARZ(NS
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AUTO
I NSUJRANCE

canf...

Three Vlthennel Agcy.
Inc.

immediate insurance cards for
any driver, any age

full financing available
1/4 mile from SUNY

no brokers fees
716 ROUTE 25At SETAUKET, N.Y.

941 3850
(nex totefntbnh

To become part of this exciting feature, contact Marge Rose at
>)ft e^sw-y<aele"WO 00w)O Ho"^ 632 6480 lel^MQliQ*WD 0C9"

-..dgkh-

KRegistered trademark FTDA
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1091 Route 25A w

Stony Brook
(next to the Park Bench)

751-7576
Mon-Sot 10-5:45

New Hours! Sunday 12-5
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V Personalized y

1 ABORTION /
ASLEEP or AWAKE

w at the

/ Women's/
: Pavilion :
/ a Lic. Physician s Office /

: 667-1400 :
' Free Pregnancy Testing.,

F Family Plannig. Counseling

^ STRICTLY CONFIDENTIAL
J No Parental Consent Required f

- s MEDICAID
v

/Visa & MasterCard Accepted
J Se Habla Espanol A
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W We'll tickle your
imagination with our

unusual collection of gifts,
jewelry, cards, and

frivolous delights
T * , *

Professor
discovers

perfect
love potion

After 23 years of
research, Dr. Rufus
T. Valentine, noted
romanceologist, has
discovered the perfect
love potion.

Said Dr. Valentine,
*'The FTD® Sweet-
heart" Bouquet is a
perfect combination of
flowers and a heart-
shaped potpourri in a
ceramic powder jar.
Lab studies have
shown it to have a
powerful, romantic
effect on both sender
and recipient.

"However,' Dr. Valen-
tine warns, "the effect
seems to peak around
February 14. And you
must make sure to go
to an FTD Florist
Otherwise"' he added,
'you may find yourself

spending Valentines
Day alone in a most
unromantic place-the
library.'
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National Congress, could have provided an excit-
ing link-up for Stony Brook in a decade where
power will begin to change hands in South Africa.

It is sad that the university will lose an opportun-
ity and possibly gain a dangerous new precedent.

It is impossible to say exactly what the driving
factor was behind the denial of Ernest Dube's
tenure. Certainly no Stony Brook faculty member
has been put under a microscope in recent years
as much as Dube. However, the final knowledge of
why Dube was turned down belongs to Clifton R.
Wharton Jr., and his last day as chancellor was
February 1.

It truly is hard to believe that politics and outside
pressure didn't have a hand in the denial. Every
faculty committee that reviewed Dube's case
recommended tenure without promotion. Every
refusal was a central administrative decision.
Administrators, being more visible than the review
committee members, are the one's feeling any
political pressure.

It is frightening to think of the precedent that the
Dube case may have set. If outside pressure
groups did get him dumped, then what happens to
the next Dube? His Zionism as racism suggestion
in his course, The Politics of Race, was never the
issue debated; it was his right to say it that caused
the controversy.

Groups that pushed for his removal, assuming
they had an effect, should be ashamed of their
handiwork. They brought SUNY closer to being a
state run, not state financed, system; they des-
troyed an ideal of academic freedom; and rather
than seeking to discredit an idea, they sought to
*d>c-edit a man -that is cowardIl and disgraceful

How many of the groups that raised their voices
against Stony Brook and Dube will be thereto raise
their voices when Stony Brook needs a helping
hand) This was hit and run concern.

A membe- of the appeals committee, however,
said Dube's publishing record was responsible for
the decision. This is a view that has been menti-
oned before. Why, though, did it have to reach the

chancellor before Dube was disapproved for a pub-
lishing record? That seems like a decision a com-
mittee could easily reach, yet the committee
approved Dube.

Dube, being a spokesman for the African

-.% A11-M
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It is easy to distance ourselves from day care
problems. Even the youngest among us came from
a period when day care centers were almost
equated with an orphanage; an era when motherly
care meant mother shouldn't have any cares
beyond the home. Day care is truly a new problem,
and one that must be answered in new ways.

Raising prices on day care is somewhat like rais-
ing prices at your store to make more money if the
more wealthy folks don't like it they'll go else-
where and if the poorer folks don't like it they're
forced to do without it. Forcing anyone to do with-
out day care can be as unacceptable as forcing
them to do without health care.

The losers in day care affordability are, of
course, children. A few children might be left in
dangerous situations if day care is taken out from
under the low income campus community.
Another bleak option is that the poorest among us,
like an $8000 a year graduate student, will simply
not be able to have a family.

Day care on this campus, and everywhere,
should be financed with the same regularity as
public elementary school.

The Graduate Student Organization has been
suggesting for many weeks that certain monies
from SUNY's Graduate Research Initiative (GRI) be
spent, among other things, on day care. This prop-
osal was endorsed in a larger package by the Uni-
veristy Senate last Monday. At that time the GSO
pointed out that spending about one percent of the
S19 million GRI money on day care would make
the service free for all graduate students currently
using it.

The needs of undergraduates are also great in
the day care area. Of the 38 student families using
day care about half are undergraduates. There

should be federal and state student financial aid
programs specifically for child care. Also, the
SUNY system must receive more funds from the
State for campus child care; the current Empire
State Corporation grants are inadequate. This
means that students and student groups, like
SASU and NYPIRG should make child carefunding
a voting issue.

Certain amounts from the student activity fees
from GSO and Polity should go toward child care.
Perhaps those who require child care should
receive income breaks from the school and be
exempt from such activity fees.

The university should try to reduce expenses
whenever possible for students with children.
People living on campus in the apartment complex
should have reduced room fees for each child they
have. University utility rates should also be sliced
for such people.

University Hospital should provide a free or very
inexpensive health care program for campus child-
ren. This, like the day care rates, should be based
on income scales and numbers of children.

Although Stony Brook day care is certainly
cheaper than comparable centers, so is the aver-
age graduate stipend cheaper at Stony Brook than
at comparable universities. Also, the cost of living
on Long Island is just about the highest in the
state. People on this campus have it harder than
they would at most other schools in most other
towns.

Older students have a right to children and fami-
lies and if we expect to create educated members
of society we have an obl igation to provide for their
basic needs. The campus environment has to
become more domesticated for people who devote
their most intense years here.

The Campus Must Bear The
Brunt of Day Care ExpensesStatesman
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Jewish University Courses

Spring '87
Talmud Study Group

MONDAYS 8:00- 9:30 pm (ongoing) meets the home of
Prof. Robert Hoberman & Judith May, 1167 North Country Rd.
(Rte. 25A), Stony Brook
Open to all backgrounds. Knowledge of Hebrew helpful but not
necessary. For more information call Prof. Hoberman at 632-7460.

Death & Mourning in the Jewish Tradition
Three sessions: Feb. 24, 25; March 3rd in Humanities
157 at 7:30 pm. Instructor Rabbi Michael Harel

This mini-course will focus on Jewish understanding of
death and mourning as seen through halachic and philosophic
literature. We will cover the topics of kavod hamet (respect
for the dead) , emotional cathartic response for the mourners,
and Jewish understanding for the nature of man.

Jewish Life Cycles & Observances
Three sessions: Feb. 23; Mar. 2 & 4, in Humanities 157
at 7:30 pm. Instructor Joseph Topek
This mini-course will cover the various rituals and ceremonies
in our own lives as well as some basic Jewish observances
such as holidays, prayer, koshrut. A very good introduction
for those who would like an overview, and perhaps direction

for further study.

Contemporary Jewish Issues
Time and place to be determined by participants
This will be an opportunity to discuss various issues that
face the Jewish community in 1987. Israel, Soviet JewrY
anti-Semitism, roles of men and women, etc. Participation
in discussion required. Prerequisite interest in Jewish
People, Jewish subval.
Advance registration for Death & Mourning, Lte Cycles
and Issues courses required. Call the HILLEL offce a 6 32 -6 5 6 5

or come to Humanities Bldg. room 165 between 9:00 am and
2:00 pm. Mon.- Fri. Deadlynw Is VW 2-
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By Jordy Rockowitz
It is now 1987 and apartheid "Ameri-

can style" is alive and well.
This repugnant fact is demonstrated by

the recent racist lynching in Howard
Beach and the barbaric Ku Klux Klan
attack on a peaceful march in Forsyth
County, Georgia. 3,000 people were
mobilized at short notice to demonstrate
in Howard Beach where three black men
were viciously assaulted and one of
them, Michael Griffith, was killed when
white racists who chased him onto the
Belt Parkway where he was run over by a
car.

What is equally as repulsive, but unfor-
tunately equally as predictable, is the
way our racist authorities have attemp-
ted to cover-up the entire incident.

One of the victims, Cedric Sandiford,
said that when he ran to tell a coo what
happened, he was immediately held in
suspicion and was forced to stand
spread-eagle on the side of a police car.
Also, although the three white youths
admitted to the murders Queens District
Attorney John Santucci refused to allow
,he admission of guilt as evidence,
because it had not been taped bV police.
Subsequently, the attackers, Jason Lan-
done and Scott Kern, were released after
each had posted $15,000 bail, and the
third attacker, John tester, was released

after posting $25,000 bail. Recently, the
murder charges were dropped and
reduced to absurd charges of reckless
endangerment.

This injustice is appalling to say the
least. It was a slap on the wrist to these
racists who unmercifully Iyunched
Michael Griffith and severely beat up his
companions.

Where is the justice when three racists
who admit to the killing get off with a
reckless endangerment charge? Where
is the justice when Mayor Ed Koch has
the gall to condemn the anti-racist dem-
onstrators for being "counter-
productive?" Where is the justice when
in the case immediately following How-
ard Beach, two of the three black youths
accused of beating up a white were
ordered to be held for assault even
though both denied involvement and one
could not be placed at the scene? To top it
off, Judge Bianchi said what they did was
''reprehensible," but nothing was said of

the racist lynching in Howard Beach.
Some people may think that Howard

Beach and Forsyth County are isolated
incidents; nothing could be further from
the truth. In the past two years, there
have been more than 30 cases of police
brutality reported against blacks and lati-
nos in New York that have never been
followed-up by the authorities. There are

many more cases that go unreported for
fear of police retaliation.

Although we have not seen any reports
of lynchings of whites in the black com-
munities, in 1982, Willie Turks, a black
transit worker, was beaten to death by a
gang of whites in Brooklyn and two of his
friends were severely beaten. In 1983,
Micheal Stewart was arrested by transit
cops for writing graffitti on a subway
wall. He was savagely beaten to death. In
1984, Bernhard Goetz shot four black
youths after one of them allegedly asked
him for $5.

Also in 1984, cops came to the home of
Eleanor Bumpurs, a 66-year old black
woman, to evict her for being behind in
her rent. When she resisted, one of the
cops killed her.

In May 1986, in Coney Island, Samuel
Spencer, a black man riding his bicycle,
got into a minor collision with a car.
Whites got out of four cars and beat him
to death. The night before the Howard
Beach lynching, two latino youths, Rafael
Gonzalez and George Torres, were
severely beaten with pipes by racists in
Ozone Park and then abused by cops.
One of the cops said, "you spics come
here and make us look bad - you are
trouble makers."

That is a partial record of racist attacks
in the New York area. Recent attention

has been aivben to Metaire, Lousiana (an
affluent suburb of New Orleans) where
the racist sheriff proclaimed that "if there
are some young blacks driving in a pre-
dominantly white area, they will be
stopped." The sheriff's jurisdiction
involves a population of 500,000 of
which 84 percent is white.

Racist attacks have been on the rise,
according to a report recently released by
the National Urban League. What is the
solution? Well, we should stop relying on
our politicians who ostensibly condemn
these attacks but do nothing to prosecute
the attackers. Some even shift the blame
to those who seek to show their opposi-
tion to racist violence, instead of
demanding that the killers be jailed for
the maximum sentence. We cannot rely
on either Democratic or Republican par-
ties to rectify the situation; theyneverdid
and never will. We as an entire people,
regardless of race, must take to the
streets, as Dr. King, the 4,000 in Manhat-
tan, and the 20,000 in Forsyth County a
few weeks ago did, to show the racists
that they will not be tolerated in the Uni-
ted States and that should they decide to
continue their terrorism, the people will
be there to meet them head on. We can
no longer turn the other cheek.

{The writer is a member of the Young
Socialist Alliance.)
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Dear student,
Psychologists say that most people

use only a small fraction of their
mental potential. Ever wonder what
would happen if you could unlock the
rest of your capabilities?-Think what
it would mean for your learning
ability, your productivity, your future
prosperity. There'd be almost no limit
to what you could accomplish!

BECOME A TOP PERFORMER

Well, you can unfold your poten-
tial, and the technique is remarkably
easy. You'll learn about it soon at a
free lecture on the Transcendental
Meditation (TM) technique. If you
want the success in life you've been
dreaming about, I urge you to at-
tend this lecture.

My name is Fred Poneman. I'm
regional vice president of a national
investment brokerage firm and spend
most of my time teaching people how
to be more successful and productive.
In my experience, the most success-
ful people are the ones who practice
Transcendental Meditation.

Why? Because, as you'll learn at
the lecture, the simple, natural TM
technique, practiced 15-20 minutes
twice a day, brings a person greater
clarity of mind, greater creativity.
and greater organizing power. TM
helps people to excel in a fast-chang-
ing, stressful environment. It's proven
itself to be the best thing in the
world you can do to become a top
perforator.

R

TECHNIQUE FOR SUCCESS
But there's even more to it than that.

At the lecture, you'll also hear about
the "Super Radiance" effict. When as
little as the square root if one percent
of the population of a city or a country
practices the TM technique and its
advanced aspects, the crime and acci-
dent rates go down, -nd society as a
whole becomes more peaceful and
productive. That's how powerful the
TM technique is!

The benefits that TM has brought to
so many people throughout the world
will grow in your life too, once you
begin the technique (which I recom-
mend that you do). But for now, why
not just aued the fire lecture? It's only
about 45 minutes long, yet it could

mark the einning of a whole new
level of pesona saxisfaction and

perfomancetha wil continue to
grow for the rest of your life.

The date and time of the free lecture
are listed below. I hope you' be there,
and I guarantee you won't be sorry!
Wishing you all success,

Fred Rmeman
Regional Vice President
International Trading Group
Fairfield, Iowa

'T M | ^ brings me inner
peace, yet I'm more

dynamic than ever before. Since
staoing TM, shod work is e r
and mny grades are higher"
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Do you need typesetting, paste-up _ * , >_s c

HELP WANTED or any other type of graphics pro- 3|0| a3 nsiV%9 9B
P/T f----na-l-rc . .kninhte 1211 duction? Do you know Statesman n u* v I I I I _ _

I,/ i ^ Loneir Wee.n"gn, j- i can complete' most resumes, pro-m
PM, S6/hour. Group home forpsy- grams or typesetting jobs within
chiatrically disabled. Call 361 -to y a6 4 n d
9020. out more! .:
SPRING BPREAK JAMAICA -Project SKERRNFb0-2 Sta more iO penManaVGernede FEEVACAIO SKI DEER RUN Feb. 20-22. Stay at| U n
plus 7$$ 1 237-2061. 

O n e o nt a
Holiday In

n
-

O pe n
bar, 7 DAY

p/us$$$ 1-0-3-20G1__._ ~four meals, rountrip transportation 7 DAYS
WE'RE HIRING 55-year-old Wall from Stony Brook - $129. Contact
Street firm. Investment sales Full SCOOP in room 255, Polity suite or 1
time/part time. Call Mr. Rinaldi al call 632-0226. Deposit due.*
1516) 234-0897. _ immediately. ._
Campus travel representativeg.,
needed to promote Spring Break PERSONALSI>>
tour to Florida. Earn money, free ______-__ -- ,._| Discount
travel, and outstanding marketing Are you a Christian? Come join us 10% D/iscunt
experience. Call Inter-Campus Pro- - Campus Crusade for Chrnst
grams at 1-800-433-7747 for Thursday 730 830 Union Rm. 216|| excluding
details and information mailer. specials
Earn $480 weekly -- $60 per HOUSING1 . 1
hundred envelopes stuffed Gua- _ _ ____ _ _ . 1_
ranteed. Homeworkers needed for Lovely home to share Qulet .
company project stuffing envelopes wooded area, Furnished, fireplace,p
and assembling materials Send washer, dryer, lots of sliding glass,I
stamped self-addressed envelope outside decks $275 plus half utili-
to JBK Mailcompany. P.O Box 25- lies Available March 1 473-8293.
105. Castaic, California 91310 o Ask for Em ly_

Inserters needed for Statesman, Private beach, gorgeous water .,; f V B R f
good pay. work is available on Mon - view. For rent two bedroom unfur- 11.. ;> | ur ar c
days and Thursdays after 1100 a m nished apartment in Miller Place.
Call 632 -6480 or stop down at Sta Graduate or faculty oly$700 .. .tesman's business office, room075 montly including utilities 928-... 4 4 ^ ^^;" e D ust Baff^^ ^ n
in the Student Union basement, for 1834 _ . | 101C .. M a in Port *i _l8 * rSOn

- ---- - -_- _. ~Share house with students 2 mles / . _ » A * \deta ji. Sharehouse ith stuents 2mi-sz' -- (intersection of rte. 24A & main street)
Full or 3/ 4 time position is availa- from campus $260-ind. Call Eventrs-.2 &

ble for research assistant in the in s_689-9033 ...... --------- ----- - ------------------
sleep laboratory at the Veteran p f Rent 1 bedroom wallm i =
Administration In Northport- The ... .p er e d

, carpeted, available in house
work Involves studies of sleep as a 

L a u nd ry
equipped 

k
it
c h e n
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faunction of normal and pa thollocal 5240 plus 1 /4 utilities Fifteen min-
agng, and pschiatric Illness. utes from SUNY Must see! Call

Animal sleep is also being studied. h 4- have m

^ ^ ^ ^~~~~~~Cris 437 -5982 have message.Sae m nAd etsrA background in human physilog°y Females States m a n Advertisers
is helpful, but loot essential. Corn-
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Some work carried out at HSC- CAMPUS NOTICES
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Christian? Come join us
expe rience emerMDa Campus Crusade for Christ Thurs ____________________________

516-261 7164 Send resume ou « J/- uVu.l n- u , I .- -l-
Irwin f1einbe-io M D LaCrosse plavers wantinq to tryout I I I --IIVI rul oiEU19, [VI " V - r - - -j - .. T -

Psychiatry Services (1 1oA) for the 1987 LaCrosse teain come
V A Medical Center to the LaCrosseP Office
Northport, NY 1 1 768 Hey girls ef Stony Brook the rush is

Work Study Students wanted by on! Once you see US you II love us
Environmental Health & Safety for Come and see what we re 211 about
office and laboratory positions Call Monday night at 8 p m in Union
632-6410 between 800 and 430 Rm 231, Sigma Delta Tav

Restaurant now hiring bus persons Rush Alpha Phi Join our Phi
futll time, days available only Expe- nominal international family' Be a
rience necessary Apply in person sorority sister! Call Melissa 246-
Mors t;ru Thurs andl Sat 3 7 pm n 7406 _ _
at The Park Bench. 1095 Rte. 2bA. 3ong Show Feb 1 1. Union Aud
Stony Brook ___ __ 80 pmr Register Feb 9 -1 1 Union

-114
IKB
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is easier t
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FOR SALE

Records, tapes, compact disks,
virtually any selection within 2
days. LPs available, Smithtown -
979-9494, -Marty_ _

House for Sale East Setauket hi-
ranch; 3-4 bedrooms, 1 1 2 baths,
den, fireplace, deck, patio. Three
Village School District Immediate
occupancy $135,000 No brokers
751-5481 evenings ___

MUST SELL!
New 1986 Mustang LX

FOR SALE

*Fully Loaded
-3 Door
*6 Cylinders
*T-Tops
*Char. Grey w/Red Velour

Ask for Patti- 698-9257

Men's dress watch. Call Bette,
evenings 331-6594

1971 Dodge Dart 6 Cyl. AT/AC.
Many new parts, runs well '595
eves. 751-1362.

SERVICES

AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE, low
rates, easy payments, DWI, tickets,
accidents OK. Special attention to
SUNY students, international
licenses OK. Call (516) 289-0080.

Typewriter repairs, cleaning. Al'
makes including electronic, free
estimates. Type-Craft 4949 Nes
conset Hwy. Port Jeff. Sta., 473-
4337.

BAR SPEND
or

BAR TEND
Play for Pay

LEARN BARTENDING
1 and 2 week program

plus
Lifetime Job Placement C

plus
Low Tuition

NATIONAL BARTENDERS SCHOOL
,Where Experience Teaches"
CALL TODAY (516) 385-1600

Mlust be at least 18 to serve liquor

BENEFITS TO STUDENTS
By now, more than 1,000,000

students like yourself have
experienced the benefits of TM.

More than 350 scientific research
studies over the last L years have doc-
umented these benefits, and many of
the findings are directly related to your
life as a student including:
* increased intelligence and learning

ability
* improved comprehension,

concentration, and memory
* improved academic and job

performance
* reduced stress and anxiety
* increased happiness
* improved interpersonal

relationships
* improved athletic performance

At the upcoming lecture, you'll hear
details of some of this research. You'll
also lean the reason hy TM brings so
many benefits to mind, body, and
behavior at the same time.

In brief, the explanation is this.
At the basis of all of creation is the
unified field of all of the laws of nature
as described by modern physics and
by ancient Vedic science. The TM
techtique allows you to experience the
unified field within your own con-
sciousness. Having this experience
twice a day brings you more and moe
support ofthe laws of nature. And duis

meas it gets easier and easier kt frul4
fill all your desirs for groai success
and achievement in life.
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FREE
CONFIDENTIAL
PREGNANCY

TEST
Nassau 785-4070
Suffolk 360-7707

ANYTIME!!!

BI RPHR HbGH'
CARES ABOUT YOU

Transcendental Meditation
Free Feb loth & 1ith

!LeCtUre RM 223 Student Union-12,noon; I:pm; 7:30pm
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* Fill out the coupon below, and
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Smith Point Plaza 2460 Nesconset Hwy.
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Permanent Membership

$1 495 /tfQincludes 5 rentals
$1)495 w valid SBID
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ime and Listei
the Sounds of

| ZENITI
9" Color

SPECIAL PRICE
$250

almond. tiueherrm. cherry

i DELIGHTS
Portable T.V.'s

ac dc operation
$275

licorice deligh.

HURSDAY FEB.
Ballroom 9pr

u/SBID SB students & their guest ONLY!
O'd

I ,E~L fETERTAlN" EJ
r UNION AUDITORIUM

L FRI.Feb.6 & SAT. Feb.7 at 12:30am
Pinkc Flamingos w/Thaf Fatal Glass of Beerj

ax SUN. Feb.8 at 7:30 & 9:30 pm
1 MEPHISTO

i MON. Feb.8 at NOONi
1t> MEPHISTO

admission $1.50 on Fri & Sat Nights ,
> $1.00 on Sundays & Mondays

ANYTGHING
'OES PARTY

R. D .J .Y.



By Jeff Eisenhart and Clyde Hilliard
They say birthdays after 21 aren't sup-

posed to be special anymore. Luckily for the
Ston Brook men's basketball team Charlie
Brvant didn't know it.

Although the Patriots were on the road it
didn't stop Bryant from celebrating his 22nd
birthdav. The senior captain partied against
)Old Westbury College and blew out the can-
dles on the hosting Panthers as Stony Brook
won their seventh straight. 94-76.

Stony Brook (13-4) was led by Bryant.
Tom Blumbergs and Kurt Abrams. Brvant
led all scorers with 28 points. Stony Brook's
big man. Blumbergs netted 26 points on 11
of 13 shooting, and hauled in a game high 16
rebour.ds, while Abrams added 21 points.

Coming into the game Stonv Brook had a
personal three game losing streak against
th-eir rival the Panthers. This time the Patri-
ots were ready. Stony Brook took command
of the game midway through the first half.
With Old UWestburv ahead 14-13. Brvant
ignited Stony Brook on a 8-0 burst with five
points as the Patriots jumped in front 21-14.

As the Patriot defense keved on Panther
stars Craig Holiday and Gerald Johnson.
Storin Brook was able to inflate their lead to
47-36 by halftime.

In the second half Old Westbury began a
comeback. led by the outside shooting of
Damon Troutman and Gerald Johnson,
whom both connected on two three point
shots . piece. Troutman tied the game at 68

with one of his three pointers.
With the score tied at 70, Blumbergs

slammed the door on Old Westbury. At 8:36
Blumbergs sparked a 10-0 run with back-to-
back slam dunks and a jumper that left the
Panthers mystified.

"The crowd started getting into it," said
Scott Walker. "But after Tommy's dunks
they got quiet, which helped us."

After that surge the Panthers became des-
perate and began putting Stony Brook
shooters on the foul line. The Patriots
coasted to a 94-76 win.

"I guess we had better inside play then
they did, and we had more determination,"
said Bryant, who downplayed anything
about his birthday. "The most important
thing is we played like a team," he said.

Old Westbury (8-3) was led by Damon
Troutman and Gerald Johnson, who scored
18 and 16 points respectively.

The Patriots who have now won seven
straight and nine of 10 find themselves with
a busy weekend ahead. On Friday night they
will travel to Purchase College to face the
Panthers in an 8:00 p.m. start. On Saturday
night they will be home to face Molloy Col-
lege. who are coached by former New York
Knick star Toby Knight. Tip off is at 5:00 p.m.
Admission is free.

This game will be proceeded by the Stony
Brook women's basketball game at 7:00 p.m.
The Lady Patriots will be squaring off against
SUNY Albany.

narile tryant (I 5) making a move around an Old Westbury college defender.
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Stony Brook Wins In Birthday Bas
Bryant Celebrates With 28 Points In Win Over Old Westbury
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